Public Hearing No. 1
Public Hearing

to be held at the City of Penticton, Council Chambers
171 Main Street, Penticton, B.C.
To view the Council Meeting, visit www.penticton.ca
Tuesday, September 6, 2022
at 6:00 p.m.
1.

Mayor Calls Public Hearing to Order for “Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 2022-45”

CO

Reads Opening Statement and Introduction of Bylaw

1-34

“Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 2022-45”
Purpose:

To amend Zoning Bylaw No. 2021-01 as follows:
Add the following section to the M1 (General Industrial) zone: 12.1.4.4 ‘‘In the
case of Lot 1 District Lots 250, 2710, 3429S and 3821S Similkameen Division
Yale District Plan 37288, located at 1603 Dartmouth Road, an indoor
amusement, entertainment and recreation facility shall be permitted’’.
The applicant is proposing to operate a 7,000 sq. ft. indoor multi-use sport
facility with over 5,000 sq. ft. of artificial turf (labelled as ‘future development’
building on Figure 1). The development is intended to serve as an indoor
baseball facility.

Notice:

Pursuant to the Local Government Act the Public Hearing was advertised on
Friday, August 26, 2022 and Wednesday, August 31, 2022 in an online news
source and the newspaper.

CO

No letters have been received regarding the Zoning Amendment Bylaw (as of noon
Wednesday, August 31, 2022).

Mayor

Requests Development Services staff describe the proposed bylaw

Mayor

Invitation to applicant for comment or elaboration on the application

Mayor

Invitation to electronic and in person participants to present their views

Mayor

Invites Council members to ask questions

Mayor

Invites applicants to respond to questions
PUBLIC HEARING for “Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 2022-45” is terminated and no new
information can be received on this matter.
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Regular Council Meeting
held at the City of Penticton Council Chambers
171 Main Street, Penticton, B.C.
Tuesday, August 16, 2022
at 1:00 p.m.

Resolutions
6.12

290/2022

Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 2022-45
Re: 1603 Dartmouth Road

It was MOVED and SECONDED
THAT Council give first reading to “Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 2022-45, a bylaw to add
the following section to the M1 (General Industrial) zone: 12.1.4.4 “In the case of Lot 1 District
Lots 250, 2710, 3429S and 3821S Similkameen Division Yale District Plan 37288, located at
1603 Dartmouth Road, an indoor amusement, entertainment and recreation facility shall be
permitted”;
AND THAT Council forward the bylaw to the September 6, 2022 Public Hearing.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Minutes of August 16, 2022 Regular Council
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Council Report
Date:
To:
From:
Address:

August 16, 2022
Donny van Dyk, Chief Administrative Officer
Nicole Capewell, Planner II
1603 Dartmouth Road

Subject:

Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 2022-45

File No: RMS/1603 Dartmouth Rd

Staff Recommendation
THAT Council give first reading to “Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 2022-45”, a bylaw to add the following
section to the M1 (General Industrial) zone: 12.1.4.4 “In the case of Lot 1 District Lots 250, 2710, 3429S and
3821S Similkameen Division Yale District Plan 37288, located at 1603 Dartmouth Road, an indoor
amusement, entertainment and recreation facility shall be permitted”;
AND THAT Council forward the bylaw to the September 6, 2022 Public Hearing.
Strategic Priority Objective
Mission: Penticton will serve its residents, businesses and visitors through good governance, partnership
and the provision of effective and community focused services.
Community Vitality: The City of Penticton, guided by the Official Community Plan, will promote the
economic wellbeing and vitality of the community.
Proposal
The applicant is proposing to operate a 7,000 sq. ft. indoor multi-use sport facility with over 5,000 sq. ft. of
artificial turf (labelled as ‘future development’ building on Figure 1). The development is intended to serve as
an indoor baseball facility. As the property is zoned M1 (General Industrial), recreational uses are not
typically permitted and the applicant is requesting a site-specific zoning to allow for the use of ‘indoor
amusement, entertainment and recreation’ to be permitted, in addition to the other M1 (General Industrial)
uses.
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Figure 1 - Conceptual Layout Plan of Property

Background
The subject property is located at 1603 Dartmouth Road, at the intersection of Dartmouth Road and Carmi
Avenue. The property was recently rezoned from M3 (Wrecking Yard) to M1 (General Industrial) early in
2022, to facilitate a new property owner who did not intend to operate a wrecking yard onsite. In
anticipation of future development plans for the property, including potential subdivision for intensification
of the industrial lands, they requested to rezone to M1 (General Industrial).
The property is now zoned M1 (General Industrial) and is designated by the City’s Official Community Plan as
‘Industrial’. The property was vacant until recently, at which time the property has begun seeing
improvements for a self-storage business. The owner intends to operate self-storage, and provide additional
leased spaces to suit various industrial users, and also has an interest to provide a possible home to the
proposed indoor baseball facility as outlined in their Letter of Intent (Attachment ‘C’).
Climate Impact
The City of Penticton Community Climate Action Plan (CCAP) outlines a path towards a low carbon future: A
future where City residents experience the benefits of a connected, healthy and economically prosperous
community while taking action on climate change and adapting to climate impacts. The proposed
development will help to achieve the Plan by being constructed as a new building, required to meet Step 1
of the Energy Step Code. This can help to enhance energy efficiency and low carbon heating in new
buildings.

Council Report
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Technical Review
This application was reviewed by the City’s Technical Planning Committee. No outstanding items were
raised regarding the proposed zoning amendment. Typical requirements were communicated for building
permit processes.
Analysis
The applicant is proposing to introduce a new use of ‘indoor amusement, entertainment and recreation’ on
the subject property, in addition to the M1 (General Industrial) uses that are already permitted. This is
referred to as a ‘site-specific rezoning’, and is used to retain the industrial zoning on the property while
allowing an additional use to exist. This additional use is only being considered on the subject property,
1603 Dartmouth Road, and not all M1 zoned properties.
Staff have reviewed the application and are supportive of the zoning amendment for several reasons.
1. Compatibility with the land use designation
The property is designated ‘Industrial’ by the OCP, which is anticipated to be used for a range of light
and heavy industrial uses, including goods production, manufacturing, distribution and storage. The
proposed baseball facility is well suited for this area as the interior space requirements for such a facility
are unique and similar to industrial buildings.
2. Maintaining industrial zoning
Staff are recommending a site-specific rezoning, which allows for the property to retain all of the
permitted uses that exist under the M1 zone. The property will remain as an industrial property, and staff
understand the owner intends to continue to operate the self-storage use and also have industrial units
available for lease in other portions of the proposed structure.
3. Other recreational uses exist within the industrial area of the City
In recent years, several other recreational uses have been permitted through similar zoning
amendments or temporary use permits. These include:
1. 1363 Commercial Way (2010) – site-specific zoning amendment to M1 zoning to allow for
gymnastics facility.
2. 647 Okanagan Ave E (2020) – temporary use permit (3 years) to allow for a parkour facility.
3. 1340 Carmi Ave (2021) – temporary use permit (3 years) to allow for an indoor, off-ice hockey
training facility.
4. Minimize conflict
The property is located at the intersection of Dartmouth Road and Carmi Avenue, and has street
frontage on two of its property lines. It is also on the edge of the industrial area, as the northern side of
Carmi Avenue contains residential uses. The anticipation of conflict with surrounding and on-site
industrial uses is expected to be minimal for the proposed development. The applicant has been in
discussion with the Penticton Industrial Development Association (PIDA) with regard to the proposed
use on the property. The president of PIDA has submitted a letter of support for the proposed zoning
amendment (Attachment ‘D’).
The proposed indoor baseball facility will also be located completely indoors.

Council Report
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5. Limited availability of suitable space in the City
Staff are aware that there is limited availability of suitable space for such businesses within the City.
There are many recreation type businesses that require either large spaces, high ceiling, strong structural
support, or a mix of these and other building criteria in order to operate their business. Unfortunately,
there is just not enough suitable space existing in the City for such uses. As a result, many businesses
turn to the industrial area, as the buildings offer suitable spaces.
Further, staff consider that there is City policy to support the additional land use being permitted on the
subject property including:
OCP Goal
4.3.5
OCP Policy
4.3.5.2
OCP Goal
4.3.6

Business Retention and Expansion
Create conditions for business to succeed and thrive as a long-term contributors to the
economy.
Support business by fostering an environment that supports and encourages innovation,
entrepreneurial thinking and entrepreneurial business.
Business and Labour Attraction
Bring businesses, investment and labour to Penticton.

Staff consider that the proposal is unique and offers to bring an exciting new baseball facility to Penticton.
Further, there is policy support to encourage attracting new businesses to Penticton and creating a
successful environment for business. The applicant has also collected and shared a number of letters of
support for this unique proposal, including from PIDA, South Okanagan Minor Baseball Association
(SOMBA), PacificSport Okanagan, Canadian Sport School Kelowna, Penticton Minor Fastball Softball
Association, and several others (Attachment ‘D’). Further the operator of the proposed facility has provided
further information on the development.
Staff consider there is rationale to support this site-specific zoning amendment, and recommend that
Council give first reading to the bylaw and forward it to the September 6, 2022 public hearing.
Attachments
Attachment A – Zoning Map
Attachment B – Official Community Plan Map
Attachment C – Letter of Intent
Attachment D – Promotional Package and Site Plan
Attachment E – Letters of Support
Attachment F – Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 2022-45
Respectfully submitted,
Nicole Capewell, RPP, MCIP
Planner II

Concurrence
Director of
Development Services

BL

Council Report

Chief Administrative
Officer
DvD
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Attachment A – Zoning Map

Council Report
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Attachment B – Official Community Plan Map

Council Report
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Attachment C - Letter of Intent

RMF Development Properties Ltd.
#232 113-437 Martin St.
Penticton, BC
Letter of Intent

1603 Dartmouth Rd.
RMF Development Properties Ltd. is proposing to amend the zoning at 1603 Dartmouth Rd. to
include - #21; indoor amusement, entertainment and recreation - to the allowable uses for this site
specifically.
Objective
RMF Development Properties Ltd intents to construct a 7,000 sq ft. indoor multi-use sports
facility with over 5,000 sq ft. of artificial turf. This building will include a mezzanine viewing area & board
room for off-field instruction, dry land training or for any organization to use for monthly meetings. This
development will be the first ever indoor baseball facility of its kind in the South Okanagan and will be
available to a multitude of field sport organizations as well.
Site Drainage
Our Geotechnical Engineer - Brad Vandelft from Valley Geotechnical - will be handing our site
drainage designs, as per the Schedule B that will be included in our permit application. After digging test
holes, we noticed the soils are bony with fine sands which is optimal for drainage.
Architecture
As this facility is located in the industrial area, this building will be constructed to suit the
surrounding area. This building will be a constructed using precast concrete.

Thank you for your consideration,

Rod Ferguson
Rod Ferguson
C: 250-490-1119
E: rod@rmfent.ca

Attachment D - Promotional Package and Site Plan
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Grand Slam Baseball Okanagan (GSBO) located in Penticton, British Columbia,
Canada is here to provide a fun and safe environment for all ages and levels of
baseball/softball enthusiasts. Enabling them to enjoy, grow and learn the
greatest game on dirt.
We are a family run indoor multi-activity facility in the South Okanagan that
provides an all-round experience that no one will ever forget. Whether you are
on vacation and need a break from the heat or are a team at one of the many ball
diamonds here in town, we have got something for you.
Born and raised in the Okanagan, GSBO Owners Edgar & Tracy Yost are looking to
help develop baseball and softball players in the South Okanagan. Helping them
to grow and learn this special game. As owner/operators they will make sure they
hire and fill the facility with the best staff available.
Among this highly qualified staff will be Josh Snider. Josh will be the Director of
Programs and Head of Softball & Baseball Player Development at GSBO. As well
as working within the Penticton baseball community, Josh has also worked with
the Moses Lake American Legion and Babe Ruth associations in the State of
Washington, and he is currently working with Baseball BC and the Big League
Experience Baseball Company owned by Marty Lehn.
In recent years baseball and softball in the South Okanagan have taken a back
seat to other youth sports. With the push of numbers in the last two years, both
sports have seen a very steady increase in time spent on the field. By adding this
new indoor facility, GSBO gives players, lovers of the game (and anyone new to
the sport) an opportunity to participate during the winter months, as well as
adding more fields with open practice time availability throughout the Spring,
Summer and Fall.
We will also be offering select times to other associations to rent and use the
facility. These rental options will be open to activities and associations such as
Lacrosse, Yoga, Birthday Parties, 55+ Indoor Softball, Slow Pitch Leagues, Public
Hitting times, Tykes Body Training, introduction to baseball (all ages) and many
more opportunities.
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Products Offered
1(a) Baseball Academy: [Starting Before and After School]
This program, in association with the Total Game Baseball Academy, will train
year-round. The before school program will run from 6:15am to 7:45am and the
after-school program will run from 3:30pm to 4:30pm on rotating days. Both
programs will provide top coaching for ages 11 to 18 and will be taught by the
coaching staff at GSBO.
We will provide high level coaching staff to work with all types and styles of
players to assist them in their various areas of need. As we progress, we would
like to advance this to be a part of the School district 67 (Okanagan Skaha)
physical education curriculum by providing a baseball class for baseball players of
the area. Starting with the Middle Schools and High Schools, then eventually
continuing down through
the elementary groups. We would focus on skill and fitness along with team
building and baseball theory for the older group.
1(b) Pitching Seminars/Camps
Saturday and Sunday mornings during the late fall through early spring, a
pitching camp will be available for ages 11 to 18. These seminars/camps will
include topics such as mechanical focus, pitching theory, arm care and video
analysis.
After having watched the youth baseball community, we have noted there is a
great need to help and develop pitchers at the amateur levels here in the South
Okanagan. By providing proper coaching to these ages, the amateur players of the
South Okanagan may have an increased ability for growth in the association.
1( c ) Hitting Seminars/ Camps
Along with the Pitching Camps, we will provide hitting camps for ages 11 to 18.
They will also be taking place Saturday and Sunday mornings during the late fall
and early spring. These seminars/camps will address hitting theory, Mechanical
focus, video analysis, and strike zone awareness for hitters to learn and expand
their understanding. The objective of these camps is to help the youth of the
Okanagan make their jump to the next level, while granting the entry level
players a way to learn the proper fundamentals that every hitter from the
Major leagues to T-ball should possess.
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Products Offered (Cont’d)
1(d) Coaching Clinics (Somba)/ (BC Baseball)
Coaches & Coffee is an idea that we have brought up to the local associations
board and have received great support on. This opportunity is to make a time
available in the mornings, before any baseball activity has started, to help all
levels of coaches. Whether it is a new coach just beginning who is not sure where
to start or what to do, or an older, more experienced coach who is having trouble
finding new ideas for practices.
Part of our objective for this program is to bring in the head of coaching
development of BC Baseball to assist with these seminars and clinics to provide
the level of training needed by Baseball Canada. We at GSBO feel that a lot of
potential volunteers do not want to participate in youth baseball for any number
of reasons, which currently are not being addressed. If we can bridge that gap and
provide an opportunity to guide and answers any questions they may have, we
will ensure that there will be more opportunities available for them and the
intrinsic knowing that the coaching community will be there to support them.

1 (e ) Camps
Christmas Break Camp:
These will take place multiple days over the kids Christmas break and be
comprised of two sessions a day – morning and afternoon. They will include
Hitting, Pitching, Fielding, Base Running, College Talk (with older kids), Strength &
Nutrition and “the Mental Side of the Game”. All will be followed with some kind
of game at the end of the day. This camp is generally for ages 8 – 13 (depending
on numbers of registered campers).
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Camps (Cont’d)
Polar Bear Camp:
Takes place three to four weekends from late February to early March each year.
Here the kids can start ramping up their skills to prepare for the season. This
camp will provide attention to mechanics in hitting, pitching, and fielding using
video and high-level coaches. Intended to be split between two age groups 11-13
and 15-18.
BLE Camp:
This camp will provide multiple days of coaching by the acclaimed coaching staff
of the Big League Experience company which is owned by the former Canadian
Olympic Coach and Milwaukee Brewers scout, Marty Lehn. Not only does he host
one of the best amateur baseball camps just 30 minutes south of us (in the city of
Oliver) during the month of August, but also participates in several camps
throughout British Columbia, Alberta, and Saskatchewan. With the large number
of players who head to the camp from Penticton (and its surrounding areas) there
is no doubt that it will have fantastic numbers during the winter weekends as
well.
Softball Camps:
These camps will provide the Fastpitch athletes of the South Okanagan Region
with the opportunity to learn, train and progress with a coaching staff designed to
help with pitching, hitting & fielding along with baserunning and a College Talk
focusing on opportunities for Fastpitch in Canada and the Northwest United
States.
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1(f) Memberships
Monthly and yearly memberships will include programs such as discounted
lessons, cage times, facility rentals and skill programs. Each level of membership
will unlock different Members benefits and promotional discounts on in-house
items.

● Electronics
○ Up to date computer systems w/ programs (in house & on-line
scheduling system, baseball specific programs, wifi, I-pads (for
video), office phone system
○ TVs (Video watching for hitting and pitching, Hit trax/Diamond
Kinetics, baseball Watching (MLB games, College, International
games)
○ Projector W/ screen for academy training details (School
studying, video, presentations, coaching and player clinics)
Classroom setting
○ Sound System
○ I-pad Tripod Mounts
○ Radar Guns
● Facility equipment
○ Wall padding (Netex)
○ Full enclosure net system w/ retractable batting cage system
(Netex)
○ Fieldhouse turf (Netex)
○ LED lighting (Nextex)
○ Pitching Mounds (Baseball and Softball)
○ Muliptle L-screens
○ Square screens
○ Mini soccer goals
○ Lacrosse goals
○ Turf Hitting Matts
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● Baseball/Softball Specific Needs
○ Baseballs
○ Softballs
○ Machine Baseballs
○ Machine Softballs
○ Baseball Pitching Machines
○ Softball Pitching Machines
○ Batting Helmets
○ Buckets w/ Lids
○ Ball Carts
○ Bats (Baseball & Softball: Youth to Adult)
○ Tees
○ Incrediballs
○ Cones
● Equipment Shop
○ Baseball Bats: Adults (From company: Baum, Mark Lumber,
Sam Bat, KR3 Prairie Stick)
○ Gloves (Rawlings, Wilson, 44 Glove (course), Mizuno, Nakona)
○ Batting Gloves (Nike, Under Armour, Rawlings)
○ Slow Pitch (Miken, Easton, Demarini)
○ Fastpitch: Girls (Mizzuno, Demarini, Easton, Miken)
○ Baseball Bats Youth: (Rawlings, Easton, Louisvillsluger,
Demarini)
○ Apparel (Baseball, softball and Slowpitch)
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● Other opportunities
○ Birthday parties
○ Yoga
○ Indoor Slow pitch league
○ Lacrosse
○ 55+ slow pitch league
○ Tykes body training
○ Baseball Camps
○ Softball Camps
○ Mental Training (Complete Athlete)
○ BLE camps
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BUSINESS DESCRIPTION
 Opportunity: A strength and conditioning area within Grand Slam Baseball
Okanagan’s indoor baseball facility will enable both teams and individuals to
develop fitness, training, and sport-specific skills. With a lack of baseball-friendly
facilities in the south Okanagan, the addition of a high-performance training
facility will provide youth baseball players the ability to stay active and work on
their skills during all four seasons. A facility of this caliber also has the potential for
growing the game of baseball in the Penticton area, opening the door to host
practices, developmental camps, and possibly a baseball academy. This multipurpose
fitness facility will not be only limited to the baseball community, it could potentially
serve softball, lacrosse, soccer, and many more athletes living in the Penticton or greater
Okanagan area.
 Product overview: Beyond the open indoor turf field that Grand Slam Baseball
Okanagan will offer, the strength and conditioning area will be a high
performance training facility that offers its users the best opportunity to develop
their abilities with high-level, collegiate grade equipment and providing a
positive, productive, and safe environment for all. Passionate, experienced, and
educated individuals will supervise the training area to ensure safety and
provide guidance to teams and/or individuals who are using the space. Players
and teams that train at Grand Slam Baseball Okanagan’s training facility will be
thoroughly evaluated using an assessment process upon the first visit. The
information from this first session will then be used to create an individualized
training program for each athlete tailored to suit specific goals, needs, and abilities.
Individuals can also expect to receive personalized warm-up plans catered to the
needs of their specific sport, as well as guidance regarding nutrition and injury
prevention.
 Key participants: Thurman Matthews will oversee Grand Slam Baseball
Okanagan’s training facility. He will have a Bachelor’s degree in Kinesiology and
will be a Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist (CSCS) through the
National Strength and Conditioning Association. With this certification, he will
apply scientific knowledge to train athletes for the primary goal of improving
athletic performance. The strength and conditioning area will be dedicated to
driven athletes looking to maximize and reach their potential, as well as individuals
seeking to make a life-changing commitment to their long-term health.
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BUSINESS DESCRIPTION
Weight Room Equipment:
 Rubber flooring

 Deadlift platforms

 Plyometric wall

 Medicine balls

 Squat racks

 Resistance bands

 Incline benches w/ wheels

 TRX bands

 Barbells

 Stackable plyo boxes

 Plates

 Treadmills

 Dumbbells

 Stationary bikes

 Kettlebells

 Exercise mats

 Trap bars/hex bars

 Foam Rollers

 Power sleds

 Turf strip/area

 Cable pulley machines
Building Needs:
 Weight room
– Strength training area
– Cardio area
– Stretching/warm-up area
– Turf area (separate for baseball)
– Plyo wall
 Therapy/recovery room
– First aid gear
– Therapy tables
– Tape
– Ice machine
– Scale
– Water station
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Weight Room Layout
Open concept:
• Training area is separated from the baseball area by a net and/or other barrier
• Can utilize the turf when baseball is not being played
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Separate concept:
• Training area is in its own section of the building away from the baseball area
• Will need a long strip of turf in this area to perform certain exercises
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Attachment E - Letters of Support
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March 30, 2022

City of Penticton
Anthony Haddad
Regarding: proposal by Brentview Developments for 1603 Dartmouth Road
Thank you for the opportunity for Ron Ryde and I to meet with Rod Ferguson of
Brentview Developments and Edgar Yost of the sport training facility group and
review their proposed site plan.
We understand that the property will be developed for storage units, buildings for
commercial and industrial tenants, and a sports training facility; all with off street
parking.
The proposal shown to us does not raise any significant concerns other than
safety issues that we discussed.
We are in support of the development as proposed.
Sincerely,

Frank
Frank Conci
President
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To whom it may concern
I have known Edgar for over 20 years both on a personal, business and volunteer level. Edgar has been a
strong part of what we call community supporter. I have had the chance to work along side Edgar during
the BC winter games here in Penticton and with his past company he recently sold for over 15 years.
Baseball has always been his passion and this is his time to now give back to the community and open
something that will allow more opportunities to learn the game in a safe indoor environment. Opening
this facility will attract players not just from Penticton but from all over. This facility will also create more
jobs in our community at all levels from customer service to coaching and training professionals. I would
like to put my full support behind the facility both on a personal and business level.
Doug MacMillan
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To whom it may concern;

Our local Castanet office supports the first indoor baseball facility in the South
Okanagan. With baseball being one of the fastest growing sports in our area this is very
much needed to play and train year-round.
It would be a great place for participants to stay fit year-round and develop their skills
in a safe, indoor environment.
It will also create more jobs and bring other baseball enthusiasts to Penticton for the
use of the facility, which would help grow and strengthen our economy.
Penticton has a lot of beautiful outdoor space – parks, sports fields, hiking paths,
beaches etc – but in the rainy or cold season (or when it’s just too hot to be outside) it
would be amazing to have an indoor venue to turn to.
It would be a very unique addition to our City.

Thank you for your time,

-Jasmine Aantjes | General Manager / General Sales Manager
Castanet Penticton
C: 250-460-0121 | E: jasmine@castanet.net | W: www.castanet.net
225 Main Street Penticton BC V2A 5B1
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To Whom it may concern:
My name is Brad Robinson, and I am the founder of a company called The Complete Athlete. We work with
athletes across BC, Alberta and the U.S.A, using a unique, wholistic, people first approach to development. Building
Stronger People First, because if we build stronger people, as a result, we have stronger students, athletes, workers,
etc, who are set-up for long term success on and off the field, in whatever they do in their lives. Our main focus is
with the sport of baseball and also work with all sports, athletes, coaches and parents. I also work with the Coaching
Association of Canada, Baseball Canada and Baseball BC as a High-Performance Coach, coaching TEAM BC and
Summer Games Teams. In my experience, one of the challenges with running a consistent, effective long term
player development program is access to facilities. Especially in climates like the lower mainland with rain and in
the Okanagan with frozen winters. Having access to indoor training facilities is what can help set players up for
success and reach their long term goals. Players in the United States, will have access to training, whether it is due
to climate or access to facilities and will be years ahead of our same age players in terms of development. These
players who have access to training year round, are the competition for our players whose dreams and goals might
be to compete in the US in College or professional baseball. This makes it a level playing field for the players of
today and even more so, the young players who will just be starting out with access to these amazing indoor training
opportunities.
I have worked closely with SOMBA and the Penticton Tigers for the past couple years and developed a close
relationship with their players, coaches, and executive. Having this facility in Penticton will create a culture and
environment where players will feel supported, enabled, and set up for long term success. It will allow for the
Association to have workshops, training seminars and special guests to compliment existing training. It will also
allow for anytime training of coaches and umpires for professional development. The possibilities are endless, and I
am excited to bring my programs to Penticton to be part of this new culture and legacy centre being created and
brought to life by Edgar Yost, SOMBA and supporters.
Sincerely,
Brad Robinson

Brad Robinson
brad@thecompleteathlete.ca
https://www.thecompleteathlete.ca
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To Whom this may concern,
I am writing this letter in support of Grand Slam Okanagan on the behalf of
Edgar & Tracy Yost. With this facility in the South Okanagan we would be able
to not only have a growth in a continuously growing sport, but will see more
interest in adding to the current tourism sector as well. I am currently coaching
and assisting all of the High performance baseball teams in the area and have
already started receiving interest from multiple associations, high level
coaches from around North America and scouts from multiple college and
professional teams to come and use/showcase and represent at this facility.
On top of that I have received a number of communication from the local
fastpitch and slowpitch leagues as well. I truly believe that this facility will not
only allow these teams and organizations to grow and compete at a higher
level of play but it will also grow the game amongst the youth in providing
them a safe place to be with fun activities. We will also be able to house and
tap into a high level of players who will be willing to bring friends and family
into the Penticton area on vacation knowing that they will be able to get their
work in along with enjoying family time. If you have any more questions please
do not hesitate to reach out to myself.

Sincerely,
Josh Snider
js.somba@gmail.com
250-274-8502
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March 24, 2022
To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing you this letter on behalf of PacificSport Okanagan and the Canadian Sport School Kelowna
to show our support for building the Grand Slam indoor facility in Penticton.
We believe that Penticton needs a new training facility that can help sport thrive in the Okanagan.
Although there are other training facilities in Penticton, there are no facilities that have turf, a quality
weight room and meeting rooms in one place. Having the turf, weight room, and meeting rooms under
one roof will allow numerous teams and programs to enhance high-performance training programs and
limit the need to work with multiple facilities to deliver quality training. When we're able to provide highperformance training programs, we will be able to retain and produce more high-performance athletes
with less feeling the need to travel to a major city to receive quality training opportunities.
One of the main reasons we support building this new multi-purpose training facility is that we plan to
expand the Canadian Sport School (CSS) program to Penticton in 2023. CSS is a multisport training
program for high-performance student-athletes between grades 10-12. We will be partnered with SD67 so
that student-athletes will spend half their day at their regular high school and the second half of their day
at CSS. While at CSS, half of their time will be spent training Strength & Conditioning (S&C), Sprint &
Agility or Gymnastics, and the second half of their time at CSS will be spent in a classroom setting with
an SD67 Teacher. The purpose of CSS is to help develop basic movement skills and overall athleticism
that can be transferred into whatever sport(s) they're playing. Additionally, it will help offset some of the
school and training load that high-performance athletes face so they can focus on their sport-specific
training after school and on weekends.
With students coming in from all SD67 schools to participate in CSS Penticton, it would be ideal to have
one location for S&C training, Sprint & Agility training and classroom space. Using different facilities
makes transportation harder on student-athletes and, therefore, more challenging to get the program up
and running. CSS Penticton is a fantastic opportunity for young athletes to access affordable highperformance training that's incorporated into their everyday lives while receiving school credits. If the
Grand Slam indoor facility is built, it will play a substantial role in getting the program off the ground.
If you choose to allow the building of the Grand Slam indoor facility, not only will we use the facility for
CSS Penticton, but PacificSport Okanagan will also have a location to facilitate numerous other programs
in both sport development and high-performance sport in Penticton. Once again, we believe the Grand
Slam indoor facility will be filling current facility gaps in Penticton and creating a home base for sport to
flourish.
For these reasons, I hope that you approve the building of the Grand Slam indoor facility. If you have any
additional questions about PacificSport Okanagan or CSS, please don't hesitate to contact me
at jlawther@pacificsport.com or call 778-583-0697.
Thank you,
Jackie Lawther
Canadian Sport School Kelowna Director
PacificSport Okanagan Sport Performance Program Coordinator
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To Whom it may concern

Penticton Minor Fastball Softball Association is a non-profit youth fastball association. We are currently
serving 105 athletes. We have 9 house teams starting with U7 through u19, we also have one U15A
team made up of athletes throughout the Okanagan.
Lack of Indoor training facilities has always been a barrier for our association and our athlete
development. We have limited indoor training space in Penticton, most facilities are shared with
multiple sports leaving limited time for each association.
Having a sports specific facility in Penticton would greatly benefit our association and player
development. Many of our families are focused to drive to other communities in order to train for our
sport.
In conjunction with PMFSA, I personal lend my support for Edgar in developing this facility in Penticton. I
believe it will help in the development of fastball within our community as well as help support a higher
level of athlete development.

Sincerely,

Kenna Green
President, PMFSA
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To whom it may concern,
We would like to take this time to oﬀer our support in the development of a new indoor
training facility for Penticton and the South Okanagan. While the facility is geared
towards baseball, it will also better serve the youth and the athletes of the South
Okanagan by providing another safe indoor training facility. It will be useable during the
winter where we have limited space, but also in the summer during extreme heatwaves
or smokey days while the air quality is poor.
As a native of Penticton that spent my childhood playing youth sports, and now as
someone who works in the community to help develop the athletes of tomorrow and
promote a healthy lifestyle, this facility will only continue to provide more space for
more youth to get involved.
We believe this facility only adds value to the city and the residents of the area who will
benefit from its addition.
Regards,

Bob Pond | Founder
Certified Athletic Therapist | Certified Strength & Conditioning Coach
Pond Performance Ltd.
C: 250.488.6139
E: bobpond@pondperformance.com
W. www.pondperformance.com
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March 23, 2022
To Whom It May Concern,
Our team at Skate With Power is in full support of Edgar Yost’s
proposed baseball training facility. We have known and worked with
Edgar for several years now. His passion and enthusiasm for youth
sports goes beyond just baseball and we have always known him to
want to give back to the community.
This facility would be an awesome addition to our city, as there is
nothing like it around. Our company trains and develops elite hockey
players. Having a facility like this available would provide us with the
opportunity to help athletes even more. For those days that the weather
doesn’t cooperate, this indoor facility would be incredible.
The opportunities this facility would provide are endless, not only for
local baseball, but for all athletics in the South Okanagan. We at Skate
With Power are in full support of what Edgar is doing, and we look
forward to using the space in coordination with him.

Regards,

Mark MacMillan
Vice President
Skate With Power
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To Whom It May Concern,
My name is Kevin Castelone and I am the President of SOMBA, (South
Okanagan Minor Baseball Association). I am writing to you today to
inform you that our association fully supports the opening of the indoor
baseball facility that Edgar Yost is planning to open. This will be a big
part of the organizations growth in the way of year round baseball. It will
also provide an opportunity for athletes that has never been available in
the South Okanagan. The baseball registrations will also increase
steadily year over year with a facility that will allow the kids to train all
year round.
Edgar has been involved in the baseball community for many years
offering his time and energy at the coaching level and administrative
level. He is very passionate about this project and we at SOMBA are
very excited to work with him.
Please feel free to reach out with any questions.
Kevin Castelone
President
SOMBA
kevcas8@hotmail.com
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To whom it may concern,
Summerland Minor Baseball is an Association of 80+ members. In 2022 we are offering 7 teams across 6
age divisions of minor baseball players. We would benefit greatly from having access to an indoor
baseball facility such as the one Edgar Yost is proposing to build.
I’ve known Edgar to be involved in minor baseball in Penticton for 10+ years, and I know he is a valuable
member of South Okanagan Minor Baseball Association, and a reputable businessperson in the
Penticton community.
In conjunction with Summerland Minor Baseball Association, I personally lend my support to Edgar in
building this facility in Penticton as it will help nurture and nourish the game of baseball in the South
Okanagan and offer our youth space to productively and collectively use their time growing their
personal skill and development in a healthy setting.
Sincerely,
Todd Thicke
President, Summerland Minor Baseball Association
250-328-8624
summerlandminorbaseball@gmail.com
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The Corporation of the City of Penticton
Bylaw No. 2022-45

A Bylaw to Amend Zoning Bylaw 2021-01
WHEREAS the Council of the City of Penticton has adopted a Zoning Bylaw pursuant the Local Government Act;
AND WHEREAS the Council of the City of Penticton wishes to amend Zoning Bylaw No. 2021-01;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Municipal Council of the City of Penticton, in open meeting
assembled, hereby ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
1.

Title:
This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 2022-45”.

2.

Amendment:
2.1

Zoning Bylaw No. 2021-01 is hereby amended as follows:
Add the following to M1 – General Industrial site specific provision 12.1.4.4: “In the case of Lot 1
District Lots 250, 2710, 3429S and 3821S Similkameen Division Yale District Plan 37288, located
at 1603 Dartmouth Road, an indoor amusement, entertainment and recreation facility shall
be permitted.”

2.2

Schedule ‘A’ attached hereto forms part of this bylaw.

READ A FIRST time this

16 day of

August, 2022

6 day of

September, 2022

READ A SECOND time this

day of

, 2022

READ A THIRD time this

day of

, 2022

ADOPTED this

day of

, 2022

A PUBLIC HEARING was held this

Notice of intention to proceed with this bylaw was published on the 26th day of August, 2022 and the 31st day of August, 2022 in an
online news source and the newspaper, pursuant to Section 94.2 of the Community Charter.

John Vassilaki, Mayor

Angie Collison, Corporate Officer

Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 2022-45
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